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FALL BACK!
Daylight Saving Time ends
2 a.m. Nov. 7. Don’t forget
to move your clocks back
one hour.
DOD News Service

Courtesy photo

Ground breaking
Drill Sergeant Academy Commandant, Command Sgt. Maj. Roosevelt Whetstone, watches as ground is broken Oct. 27
on the construction of the new Army Combat Fitness Test field. The field will allow the unit to train drill sergeants in the
proper way to administer the ACFT.

ON THE COVER
Capt. Jared G.
Shoemake, aidede-camp for the
commanding
general of the
Army Reserve
81st
Readiness Division, squeezes
a foam block
as he finishes
donating a pint
of whole blood
during
a Red Cross
Blood Drive on
Nov. 1.
SEE PAGE 3
Page 2
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Staff Sgt. Erin Bothwell, a preventive medicine specialist assigned to the Moncrief Army Health Clinic on Fort Jackson, checks some e-mails as she donates
a pint of whole blood during a Red Cross Blood Drive Nov. 1. The drive will be the last of the year and is projected to return in February 2022.

Three lives saved by each donation at blood drive
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

Angela Crosland, Fort Jackson’s Army Community Service Financial
Readiness program manager, donates a pint of whole blood during
the Red Cross Blood Drive held at Coleman Gym Nov. 1.
November 4, 2021

“Each donation can save three lives,” said
Kendal Benjamin, lead phlebotomist for the
American Red Cross blood drive team at Fort
Jackson. “We are at an all-time low. We are in a
critical need.”
Fort Jackson hosted a community blood drive
Nov. 2 at Coleman Gym to help collect whole
blood to be used within Columbia, South Carolina, and neighboring states.
According to Benjamin, one donation of a pint
of whole blood can be used to create three products; plasma, red blood cells and platelets.
While most people who donate blood imagine
theirs will be used for a transfusion for someone
with critical, traumatic injuries much like a car ac-
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cident victim may have, but Benjamin said blood
products are also commonly used for small infants, sickle cell patients and burn victims as well.
“Babies, sickle cell and cancer patients need
this,” Benjamin said. “Especially O- and O+, it’s
universal and anyone can use it.”
Benjamin said there has been a shortage of
whole blood and blood products since 2015 and
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic hasn’t
helped. Fort Jackson donors didn’t fail to answer
the call for donation needs.
“We’ve seen some new faces and a lot of regulars here today,” said William Sexton, Fort Jackson Fire Inspector and Red Cross Blood Drive
Ambassador. “Our community on Fort Jackson
has always been strong givers.”

See LIVES: Page 15
Page 3

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

Veterans encouraged to access breast health services
Department of Veterans Affairs
The Columbia Veterans Affairs Health Care System is encouraging
women Veterans to get screened for breast cancer during October, Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. Breast cancer is the second most common cancer in women and is the second leading cause of cancer death in women.
Localized breast cancer has a 99% survival rate if detected early.
“VA encourages all women veterans to speak with their health care
providers about breast health and get checked and treated for breast cancer,” said Columbia VA Director David Omura. “We recognize that some
veterans may have missed their
WE RECOGNIZE THAT regularly scheduled mammogram
due to COVID-19 and encourage
SOME VETERANS
women veterans to reach out to
MAY HAVE MISSED
their VA health care provider to
get one scheduled.”
THEIR REGULARLY
During Breast Cancer AwareSCHEDULED
ness Month, and throughout the
MAMMOGRAM
year, the Columbia VA offers high
DUE TO COVID-19
quality women’s health care, including breast care services. “VA leads
AND ENCOURAGE
the nation’s health care systems in
WOMEN VETERANS
providing mammograms to those
TO REACH OUT TO
who need them,” said Rose Hutson,
THEIR VA HEALTH
women veteran program manager at
the Columbia VA. “Every VA mediCARE PROVIDER TO
GET ONE SCHEDULED. cal center has a Women Veterans
Program Manager to ensure women
Columbia VA Director veterans have access to appropriate
David Omura care and treatment.”
Breast care resources available
through VA include screening
and diagnostic mammograms,
breast ultrasound and MRI, genetic counseling and testing, cancer
treatment and more. VA recommends regular breast cancer screening for women who are 45 years of age and older, though some women
may choose to start screening with yearly mammograms as early as age
40. Women should talk with their VA primary care provider team about
what is best for them and schedule their mammogram.
For more information, https://www.va.gov/columbia-south-carolinahealth-care/health-services/women-veteran-care/.

Breast cancer: something everyone should be aware
By BOB HALL
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
One of the frontrunners kicking of this
awareness platform was then-First Lady
Betty Ford, who was a breast cancer survivor
herself; having been diagnosed with the cancer during her husband’s tenure in the Oval
(  
Breast Cancer Awareness month was
designed to educate women about early de-
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tection of breast cancer by screening mammograms and self-breast exams so that they
could take charge of their breast health.
However, though breast cancer is much more
common in women-the most common cancer in females, men do develop breast cancer.
Men should also be made aware it is not totally unrealistic for them to receive a diagnosis for breast cancer as well.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention claim that men have a 1 in 100 life-
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time risk of developing breast cancer. And
though that may not be too high, there are
several risk factors male veterans should be
aware of.
Here are some of the risk factors the CDC
and the Mayo Clinic highlights:
 Older age: Male breast cancer is most
often diagnosed in men in their 60s.
 Family history: Those with a close family member with breast cancer.
 Hormone therapy treatment: Those

taking estrogen-related drugs, such as those
used for hormone therapy for prostate cancer.
 Certain testicular conditions: Having
)  *  /      *    /    
risk.
 Liver disease: Certain conditions, such
as cirrhosis of the liver, can reduce male hormones and increase female hormones.

See AWARE: Page 16
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AROUND THE ARMY

Analysts win award for helping mitigate COVID-19
By THOMAS BRADING
Army News Service
A group of Army analysts were recognized
    3(78<
that included helping top military leaders un<
derstand its severity, forecasting infection rates
and advising commanders on where to deploy
troops.
“(We) helped the Army understand how to
keep Soldiers safe, support a national response
  3(78<         
the name of national security,” said Maj. Scott
Lynch, an operations research analyst for the
3 ? ?  3??
?          3(78<
presented a unique challenge for the Army:
few of its organizations were able to stream<
line multiple sources of data into large, action<
able information that could be understood by
senior leaders.
To overcome this, senior leaders called on
a team of analysts, who worked behind the
    3??  @  Q  7 
"     3(78<
Analysis Study Team.
U    8
! Q & ?      
done by the Army in 2020.
"     
 #X  ?   (<
  8   ? Y<
tems Analysis Award, it was renamed after the
   ?   <
    Z

Starting from scratch
"    
  
             
3(78< 
unprecedented, Lynch said.
         
   <    #  
that was not designed for Army operations,
which left it lacking the information necessary
   [ !  3??
operations research analyst.
The study team examined questions posed
by commanders and created tools, estimations,
      
understanding, interacting with and making
decisions.
Knowing the mission
   \Z       
emerged and spread quickly across the world.
Q @  \Z\Z      
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country, especially geographically in mostly
         3]  <
ity. There’s a lot of places the counties that had
  #  3] _ !    ^?   
their rural areas do not have large hospitals
with intensive care units.”
         <
   | ]Y <
&  3
%    

Against the clock
8  3(78<  <
ysis was being conducted, the global crisis was
rapidly getting worse. This reduced the time
available the study team had to plan its internal
organization, knowledge management, tools,
and project management.
A typical Army operations research project
      
The plan is then devised to deliver the project
    
continuous interaction with senior leaders and
Photos by STAFF SGT. CHAD MENEGAY
the rapid delivery of minimum viable products.
Sgt. Kyle Plumley, an intelligence analyst for Joint Force Headquarters,
The study team was able to adapt to the con<
works three laptop computers at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
stantly changing needs of senior Army leaders,
many of whom were unfamiliar with the kind
3(78< ]Y    "     <$  
      3??
    <    <     $    Y{[   < could do for them, Ward said.
concerns about risk mitigation growing just as tible, exposed, infected, removed model.”
fast, Lynch said.
The model relies on static, deterministic Uses and examples
To stem the spread of the virus, Army se< parameters, except for contact rates, and uses
" Y{[         
nior leaders were tasked with a dual mission:         < 
< ]Y   3
     
protect Soldiers while preparing to aid civilian learning algorithm to forecast the reproduction $]Y? 3  {
agencies.
rate for each county and country, according to
  @  {      
          
  3(78<8  ? & `   Agency, when deciding where to support areas
spread of the virus, both in and out of the force 3??   
X    3(78<
  )    ?   <
"  < 
   
? ]Y?     
ness, then the Army’s top priority, Ward said.
 |        < the Army’s support of civil authorities’ efforts
^          $   bility, seasonality, geographic attributes, state   3(78< 
questions to ask or what information they   3(78<    <        
_    ` 8"  3?? < mographics, among others.
(   Y{[  `    <
               <& <
erations research analyst. “They just needed
something to help them make sense of this sort its own, the model was also used to inform
     3(78< 
other analytical tools.
of unprecedented thing that was happening.”
       ]Y8(&?<
As the study progressed, the needs of senior 3(%    
Q      
$ 
        3(78< leaders continually changed with it, forcing
Early on, the study team also became in<
they needed a comprehensive analysis of the team to regularly improvise unique model<    ?  3(78< 3  
ing solutions in order to satisfy the demand to &     #     
trends to provide them better predictions.
solve problems, Lynch said.
the top leaders in the Army and is headed by
Some changes included analytical tasks, the Army’s vice chief of staff and undersecre<
Diving into research
(     %     $        ]Y ?  tary of the Army.
functions was to develop automated tech< }    3     
8   <
niques for gathering, consolidating, analyzing timeframe county hospitals had before an in<   
)X 3(78<  #    into trends, areas of concern and the overall
and visualizing public health data.
?    #    3(< with over 3,000 distinct geographical regions
X  3(78<  
78<            accounted for.
See ANALYSTS: Page 15
“We realized a huge proportion of the
$  <         
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Community Updates
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Post to change from
AC to heat this week
Over the next three days, the Directorate
of Public Works will be implementing the
changeover from air conditioning to heat in
the central energy plant controlled facilities
on post. This will affect 66% of the on-base
facilities. The remainder are controlled from
the building’s HVAC system. We anticipate
CEP facilities will be in heat mode no later
than Friday. During this transition it is possible
the weather may become warmer. Please be
understanding during the transition. For more
information, call the HVAC Shop Supervisor,
Glen Dimapan at 751-5059, or the Energy
Manager, Matt Gibbs at 751-6192.

 Saturday Sick-call: 8 to 11 a.m.
During this time, only Soldiers in training, to
include those in Basic Combat Training,
U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy and Ba    <' #   =   $
There will be no exceptions.
 Regular patient care will take place from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Fridays, and from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on Saturdays. Patients will not be
allowed to sign-in after 7:30 p.m.
 COVID Testing will be available until 10
p.m., from Sunday through Thursday, and
until 6 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.

Reporting Abuse
Every Soldier and member of the military
community should report information about
known and suspected cases of spouse
abuse to include intimate partner violence
and child abuse to the Fort Jackson ReDirectorate of Human
porting Point of Contact (military police).
Resources holiday hours
In order to allow our employees to spend time The 24-hour report line is 751-3113. If you
with their Families during the holidays, DHR would like to schedule “Healthy Relationwill be closed on the following training holi- ship” training or talk to a Domestic Abuse Vicdays: Nov. 12, Nov. 26, Dec. 27 and Jan. 3, tim Advocate, call the 24-hour response line
at (803) 429-4870.
2022.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
 
      gram is holding mobile outdoor vaccination TODAY
     - Post Newcomer Orientation
house Road parking lot on the following 8 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. NCO Club. Post NewcomK     #  L '
dates:
of the month at 8 a.m. in the NCO Club, This
 Today and Friday - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
orientation is mandatory for all Soldiers and
 Saturday - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Department of the Army Civilians arriving at
 Nov. 29-30 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fort Jackson. Spouses are encouraged to
 Dec. 1-3 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Picture ID and mask required. Please do attend. This will be a great opportunity for
#        '  " 
not attend if you feel sick or are experienc- ing
about the valuable available resources on
  !  "#" $
and around Fort Jackson. There will be no
on-site childcare for this event. Please note,
Strom Thurmond construction
Construction of Gate 2 security improve- everyone in attendance will be required to
ments will cause road closures and detours wear a face mask, regardless of vaccination
on Strom Thurmond Boulevard, Magruder status, and will adhere to safe social distancAvenue and Jackson Boulevard until Nov. 12. ing practices. For additional information, call
Drivers are asked to use caution and be pre- Army Community Service at 751-5256.
pared for delays.
FRIDAY
Community Information Town Hall
Moncrief Medical Home
Moncrief Medical Home is moving. On Noon. NCO Club. Come learn about Fort
Nov. 15 the MMH will return to the Moncrief Jackson happenings with Fort Jackson ComArmy Health Clinic as part of the Integrat- manding General Brig. Gen. Patrick Michaelis
ed Health Medical Home. How does this and Garrison Commander Col. Ryan Hanson
 & "#'  " at a Community Information Town Hall start ('    )   '    ing at noon this Friday, Nov. 5 at the NCO
lary services and no traveling necessary for Club. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. A spouse soadditional services such as X-Rays, phar- cial follows afterwards.
macy or lab work. For more information call
Moncrief Army Health Clinic Public Affairs Of- TUESDAY
Motorcycle Inspection and Safety Ride
 *+/448/$
8:15 a.m. to noon. Darby Field. USATC and
Fort Jackson will conduct the Victory ThunMoncrief’s Acute Care Clinic hours
 Fridays and Saturdays: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., der Motorcycle Rally Ride at Darby Field for
all Soldiers and civilian employees in order
with the last check-in at 7:30 p.m.
 "#  "   '  = Sunday — Thursday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
ness. For more information, call 751-2541.
with the last check in at 10 p.m.
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SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include quotations, if possible.
With any photo you submit,
include IDs — rank, unit, and
  '  " $[  &
Call 751-3615.

NOV. 16
Fort Jackson Annual
Education and Career Fair
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Solomon Center. Fort Jackson will be hosting its annual Education and
Career Fair at the Solomon Center from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 16. The event will consist of roughly 40 education institutions and
40 employers and provide an in-person platform to assist our community in reaching
their education and employment goals. Employers must have at least two job opportunities to participate. The employers at the
event will be from various industries located
throughout the United States. Additionally,
"#  =  ' ' "  
as spouse-friendly will be participating and
providing current employment opportunities. marranco.civ@mail.mil, or via phone at 751This event is free and open to Soldiers, veter- 7209.
ans, transitioning service members, military
spouses, adult Family members, and De- NOV. 20
#"   !   $ <'   Privately Owned Weapons
requested to encourage transitioning Sol- Day at Aachen Range
diers’ attendance. Event will follow Centers 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Aachen Range. Pre-register
of Disease Control and Prevention guide- at Marion Street Station. Ensure all weapons
lines. For more information, contact Carolyn are registered on post. No automatic weapAndrews Transition Services Manager, via ons or .50 caliber allowed. Ages 12 and up,
email at Carolyn.b.andrews.civ@mail.mil, or 17 and younger must be accompanied by an
via phone at 751-1723; or Jude Marranco, adult. For more information, contact Marion
Y'  Z   )"judie. Street Station at 751-3484.
November 4, 2021
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Jackson household named AUSA regional Volunteer Family of the Year
Leader staff reports
A Fort Jackson Family was
named regional Family of the Year
by the Association of the Army last
week.
Staff Sgt. Randy Frye, wife Kimberly, and children Alexis, Reagan,
Lucas and Colton were named AUSA’s Third Region Volunteer Family of the Year on Oct. 29. Richland
County Sheriff Leon Lott presented
the Family with a plaque, gift basket
and Halloween treats.
^" &  to chapter of AUSA are winners,”
Lott said. “We are proud to present
this award to the Frye Family and
acknowledge their outstanding dedicated volunteer service to the Fort
Jackson community.”
The Frye family were involved
with the 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment Soldier & Family
[  }   &  "race Elementary School. They were
also Fort Jackson’s 2020 Family of
the Year.
The Family were recognized for
understanding the skills and discipline needed to make serving others
possible.

Courtesy photo

Richland County Sheriff Leon Lott presents Staff Sgt. Randy Frye, wife Kimberly, and children Alexis, Reagan, Lucas and
Colton with a plaque, gift basket and Halloween treats during their recognition Oct. 29 as AUSA’s Third Region Volunteer
Family of the Year.

Commanders asked to use compassion in vaccination enforcement
By C. TODD LOPEZ
Department of Defense News
The U.S. military services have all set
deadlines for when service members must
    3(78<"
of those deadlines, for active duty Air Force
personnel, arrives tomorrow.
[   &   & Y  
John F. Kirby said about 97% of the total
force has been vaccinated with at least one
dose. During a press conference recently at
&     
99% of sailors, 97% of airmen, and 93% of
Marines. Among soldiers, he said, the vaccination rate is above 90%.
^Y `    %
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been a lot more progress and we continue
to see the men and women of the force doing the right thing — which is getting vaccinated,” he said.
Kirby said commanders have plenty of
options for enforcing vaccine mandates
short of resorting to actions under the Uniform Code of Military Justice and Secretary
of Defense Lloyd J. Austin III has asked
 X    
“I think the secretary has been very clear
with the leaders of the military departments
that he wants them to execute the mandate
with a sense of compassion and understanding,” he said. “I know he made this clear to
them that he knows as a former commander
himself, that leaders have a range of tools

available to them to help troops make the
right decisions for themselves, for the units,
for the families, short of using the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, therefore, short of
punitive measures.”
Nevertheless, Kirby said, the vaccine
mandates are lawful orders, and commanders may eventually need to escalate the
pressure they put on service members to
get vaccinate.
“He also trusts that commanders ... will
ultimately do what they need to do for the
readiness of their unit, and if that comes to
doing something of a punitive nature, they
certainly have that right and that authority,”
Kirby said.
When it comes to service members be-
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ing deployment ready, based on their vaccination status, Kirby said the secretary of
defense is relying on the individual services and commanders to make those calls.
“The secretary will delegate that spe     
 
appropriate level,” Kirby said. “When
you say deployable, what does that mean?
They’re different units, different services,
   ? 
wants to let the services manage that decision-making process for themselves and

    ( 
though, he wants as much of the force as
possible vaccinated, because he still believes that a vaccinated force is a more
ready force.”
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why i serve

2nd Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment

PFC. JERAED LIGHTHIZER, 20

PVT. KAYLEE MORRISON, 18

PVT. STEVEN WILKENING, 18

Slinger, Wisconsin

Salyersville, Kentucky

Springtown, Texas
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Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Darius Lane, head coach of the Fort Jackson Falcons, speaks to his team during a break in the action during the team’s 32-0 victory in the Pop Warner State
Championship game Oct. 30 at River Bluff High School in Lexington, S.C.

Falcons take state 32-0
Leader Staff Reports
The Fort Jackson Falcons 8 and under
tackle football team won the Pop Warner
2021 State Championship 32-0 Oct. 30
at River Bluff High School in Lexington,
South Carolina.
“It’s an incredible feeling to win the
2021 state championship,” said Darius
Lane, the team’s head coach and Fort Jackson Youth Sports coordinator. “Our athletes
have been working extremely since Aug. 2
and all of it paid off.”
Unlike other teams where they may
have roster stability, the Falcons face yearly
turnover due to parents’ Permanent Change
of Station moves.
^!    -

cause of Families PCS’ing so it’s always
challenging,” Lane added. “We don’t have
the luxury of retaining our athletes as opposed to the other teams. For this team to
mesh and really come together in such a
short period of time says a lot about them.”
Next up for the Falcons in the Regional
Championship game Nov. 20 in Concord,
North Carolina.
According to the organization’s website
the mission of Pop Warner “is to enable
            tion in team sports and activities in a structured environment. Through this active
participation, Pop Warner programs teach
fundamental values, skills and knowledge
that young people will use throughout their
lives.”

The Falcons smothering defense chases down the opposing player during the championship game. ‘It’s an incredible feeling to win the 2021
state championship,’ said Darius Lane, the team’s head coach.
November 4, 2021
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Ghost, ghouls, pumpkins, aliens, and teams of
superheroes showed off their creativity and costumes at the Child and Youth Services Fall Festival Oct. 29 at Youth Services Sports Complex.
While rain threatened the evening’s events,
hundreds wouldn’t let the spooky season pass
without celebrating.
“It’s good not being stuck inside the house and
being outside with the Family,” said Sgt. Daniel
b
Ortiz, a supply sergeant assigned to Company E,
O
2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment. “The kids
2n
are having a good night.”
Ortiz and his Family enjoyed watching his
O
oldest, Danielis, get her face painted and collectolde
ing ccandy from the various booths at the festival.
For 5-year-old Amiah Soriano, her Family
enjoy a night of bowling after winning she
will en
pack of tickets to Century Bowling
won a Family
F
during a game of bowling pin ring toss.
Center d
was one of many provided by variThe game
ga

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
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See FALL: Page 19

ous departments throughout the Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation. Additional games such as water bead target shooting
hosted by Outdoor Recreation, bean bag balloon
pop, basketball, and a pumpkin relay race.
“It went wonderful. The weather was on our
side,” said Oana Pierce, CYS Outreach Director.
“Participation from the community was amazing.”
Also in attendance were members of Fort
Jackson’s Military Working Dog Detachment
who ran drills with their K9 team to demonstrate
their strength, agility and loyalty. A mounted patrol horse from the Richland County Sherriff’s
(            $ 
and get a chance to pet the horse as well.
Food trucks from the Exchange offered hot
beverages and snacks such as ice cream to attendees as laughter rang in the distance from two
bounce houses.
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Games, arts and crafts, bounce house, Exchange food
trucks, and demonstrations by the Fort Jackson Military
Working Dog Detachment and Richland County Sheriff’s
Department were featured during this year’s Child and
Youth Services Fall Festival Oct. 29 at the Child and Youth
Sports Complex. Despite the threat of rain, hundreds attended the festival to participate in games, arts and crafts,
and dog and mounted patrol demonstrations.
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

Staff Sgt.
Dante Salcedo
Alpha Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Zane Bose
Bravo Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Lucie Kamga
Charlie Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Kaylee Morrison

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Steven Wilkening

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Armentia
Williams

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jeraed Lighthizer

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc Meeru Hahn

SALCEDO

BOSE

KAMGA

Staff Sgt.
Carlecia Richardson
Delta Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Ivan Moreno
Echo Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Elizabeth Foote

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Nicole Kautz

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Michael Norman

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Eric Turner Jr.

RICHARDSON

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Joshua Catap

This
We'll

DEFEND

MORENO

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Cross
Engraving Service

Call (803) 252-2828.

CLOSING
BUSINESS
SHOWCASES & INVENTORY FOR SALE

4482 Ft. Jackson Blvd., Exit 10 off I-77
2QHPLOHIURPJDWH2QH WUDIÀFFLUFOH

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes
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Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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NEWS

Army to build on lessons learned from pandemic response
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Army News Service
Many of the emergency medical facilities the Army built in support of COVID-19
response efforts remain in operation. Others
stand ready for a future threat.
Should the nation suffer from a global crisis, natural disaster or another pandemic, Army
leaders believe they will be better equipped to
respond to another national emergency. And it
can learn from the lessons during the service’s
response to the pandemic.
The Army still has nine medical teams
supporting health care workers at hospitals
nationwide. In the past year and a half, the
branch has mobilized about 50,000 Soldiers in
support of the response efforts.
“It’s just like 9/11. There is a day, maybe
in our lives, something like this is going to
happen again,” said now retired Lt. Gen. Todd
Semonite, former Army Corps of Engineers
commander. “All of the designs for all that
we built are all in the states and cities. Some
of the facilities are still there ... dormant.
They’ve got (patient) beds that are waiting for
something to happen.”
To date, the Army has delivered 485 million COVID-19 vaccines and administered
more than 400 million.
Recent numbers show that the number of
COVID-19 deaths and hospitalizations have
been declining, however, the Army’s surgeon general, Lt. Gen. Scott Dingle, said the
Army must remain diligent. The Army leaders, speaking during the Association of the
U.S. Army Annual Meeting and Exposition on
Oct. 13, said they can continue to strengthen
relationships between the service and federal
and state agencies, which improved response
times.
“It’s imperative that we continue to keep
our foot on the pedal of force health protection
of not just our Soldiers and our civilians, but
our family members and the nation,” Dingle
said.
During the onset of the pandemic then-New
York Gov. Andrew Cuomo asked Semonite
and a team of engineers to assist with the
hospital bed shortage in the state. The Army
learned that having more hospital workers and
health care professionals could alleviate the
need for more beds and larger hospitals. The
ability to call upon National Guard and Army
Reserve components also proved critical, said
Maj. Gen. Bob Whittle, U.S. Army North deputy commander.
The Corps developed a plan with teams
Page 1

Photo by Master Sgt. Andy Yoshimura

Left, Maj. Gen. Joe Robinson, 3rd Medical Command (Deployment Support) commander, discusses the Army’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic during an Association of the U.S. Army Annual Meeting and Exposition panel in
Washington D.C. on Oct. 13.
of engineers to build makeshift hospital facilities at college dorms, hotels, sports venues
and convention centers across the nation. The
Corps worked with the National Guard and
Army Medical Command to set up makeshift
hospitals.
Whittle said that the pandemic response allowed the service to reexamine how it mobilizes and integrates its forces.
The Army Reserve’s largest mobilization
in history contributed to the vaccination efforts in underserved communities in 25 states,
including locations in North Dakota and New
Mexico.
“The big question that we had was, how
fast could we do this?” said Maj. Gen. Joe
Robinson, commander of the 3rd Medical
Command, Deployment Support. “And could
we be relevant with the speed that COVID
was progressing? Can we actually get Reserve
The Fort Jackson Leader

Soldiers out of their civilian occupations and
into the front lines in a time that was actually
going to make a difference?”
!     \Z  ?  
labeled a list of “Black Swan” events that included responses to crises that included a pandemic. Whittle said the Army laid out plans
but could not have predicted the scope and
scale of the virus’ spread.
The Army also faced the challenge of educating the public about the safety and effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccines.
Retired Lt. Gen. Paul Ostrowski, former
director of the Army Acquisition Corps, said
the nation must revamp its approach toward
strategic communications on social media
platforms. While he applauded the service’s
multi-command response to the pandemic he
noted that the country failed to sway Americans who remained on the fence on whether to

take the COVID-19 vaccine.
“The biggest lesson learned is the value of
strategic communications,” said Ostrowski,
who also served as deputy to retired Gen. Gustave Perna, the former commander of Army
Materiel Command during Operation Warp
Speed. “Social media has completely changed
the landscape of this country. And until we get
ahead of that, we are going to continue to be
challenged in that particular arena. That is our
biggest failure.”
The Army not only helped lead the battle
against coronavirus, it also developed weapons against it. The service joined the scramble
to develop viable vaccines as part of Operation Warp Speed, which combined the efforts
of the Defense Department and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

See LESSONS: Page 17
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WORSHIP SERVICES SCHEDULE
FAITH GROUP
Catholic Mass
Catholic Mass
Gospel Service
Protestant

* Postponed due
to Covid-19.

DAY
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Sunday
Sunday

TIME
9:30-10:30
Noon
9:45
11 a.m.-noon

PLACE
Main Post Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Main Post Chapel

DAY
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday

TIME
9-10 a.m.
8–9 a.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
9-10 a.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.
9-10 a.m.
8-9 a.m.
Noon-12:45 p.m.
10-11:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-noon

PLACE
Magruder Chapel
Solomon Center
Solomon Center
Anderson Chapel
Magruder Chapel
Family Life Center
Main Post Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Main Post Chapel Fellowship Hall
Anderson Chapel

  

!"#$#!"# %

&'()) + ,(/ + ,67 /

Continued from Page 5

INITIAL ENTRY TRAINING
Anglican
* Catholic Mass
* Protestant Consolidated Service
The Bridge
* Church of Christ
* Hispanic Protestant Service
* Islamic Service
Islamic Jumah
Jewish Service
* Latter Day Saints
* Orthodox Christian Service
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Maj. Gen. Jami Shawly, commanding general of the Army Reserve 81st Readiness
Division, donates a pint of whole blood during a recent blood drive at Fort Jackson’s
Coleman Gym. The Nov. 1 drive will be the last of the year and is planned to return
February 2022.
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BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
       ]Y      
65% of those males 50 years of age or older.
In a 2017 study published in the Journal of Clinical Oncology, more than 60% of the male veterans in the study
Continued from Page 4
were diagnosed with breast cancer at stage II higher as
compare to female veterans where 60% had early stage
 Overweight and obesity: Obesity is associated with I. Additionally, study also suggested than male veterans
higher levels of estrogen in the body
were 33% more likely than women to die from breast canSome of these risk factors alone should have men peri- cer.
odically checking themselves, but let’s include some other
8? ?         !  
statistics.
837? 3       
?  7?(   [   8 - research, especially among veteran patients, has suggested
ment, in 2014 it was estimated that nearly 80% of veterans this late detection in our male veterans is likely from the
      
lack of any screening test for males and the “Awareness
?\Z\&[     Z that men can also have breast cancer”

Aware

If this isn’t enough to have maleveterans checking
themselves for breast cancer, at least periodically, if not
monthly, take this into consideration.
"      $ 3 
Base Camp Lejeune. The VA’s Public Health site reads:
^@ Z Z   $ ]Y 3 Q 3 U` 
Carolina, were potentially exposed to drinking water contaminated with industrial solvents, benzene, and other
  _"    
  bers, and other service member who spent more than 30
   ?| 8  
As a result, the VA has listed breast cancer among the
health conditions covered by the VA under the 2012 Camp
Lejeune health care law.

Your Service
Inspires Ours
Everything we do is inspired by the military service
and sacriﬁce of our members. We’re grateful for
our 1.5 million+ veteran members and their
commitment to our country—and we’re proud
to support them with special offers, ﬁnancial
resources and award-winning service.
Learn more at navyfederal.org/veterans

Insured by NCUA.
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Lessons
Continued from Page 14
U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command spent 18 months supporting
government agencies to help detect, treat and
prevent the virus, said Command Sgt. Maj.
Victor Laragione, the command’s senior enlisted leader. Laragione added that Telehealth
assisted with treatments by using a network to
connect critical care expertise to health care
clinicians operating in limited resource environments.
“If COVID has taught us anything it is

[knowing] the value of DOD investments in
medical research and development, as well as
the importance of collaboration among other
government agencies,” Laragione said. “We
must continue to build upon these relationships
in the advancements we’ve made together to
bring an end to COVID-19 and prepare for our
future threats.”
Army scientists developed imaging techniques for the testing of COVID-19 vaccines
and antibody treatments. Laragione said animal testing has enabled researchers to replicate
the disease to develop its own vaccine, which
has entered phase one of clinical trials.
The Army’s battle against the virus began
with an impromptu meeting inside the Pentagon in March 2020.

Then-Army Secretary Ryan McCarthy and
Chief of Staff Gen. James C. McConville called
upon Army leaders to formulate a plan to protect more than 1 million Soldiers and civilians.
“It was our secretary and our chief that said,
‘OK, it’s time,’” Dingle said. “We had watched
the pandemic start. We watched it hit our Soldiers and our forces in Europe and Korea. We
saw this tsunami coming.”
The Army sent Urban Augmentation Medical Task Forces to New York City and then
elsewhere. It rolled out safety measures and
shifted to partial telework status for Soldiers
      
in scheduled joint exercises and trainings.
“It was amazing to me how adaptable our
teammates were,” Laragione said.

WE MUST CONTINUE
TO BUILD UPON THESE
RELATIONSHIPS IN THE
ADVANCEMENTS WE’VE
MADE TOGETHER TO
BRING AN END TO
COVID-19 AND PREPARE
FOR OUR FUTURE
THREATS.
Command Sgt. Maj.
Victor Laragione

WE OFFER NATIONWIDE
DENTAL COVERAGE
SO YOU CAN SMILE PROUDLY
Retired uniformed service members and their families enjoy
comprehensive dental coverage that includes three free
cleanings a year and no deductibles for in-network services,
like ﬁllings and root canals. See what we can do for your smile.
bcbsfepdental.com
This is a summary of the many features and beneﬁts of BCBS FEP DentalSM. For a complete description, please view the
beneﬁt brochure. The Blue Cross Blue Shield Association is an association of independent, locally operated Blue Cross and
Blue Shield companies. The Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® words and symbols and BCBS FEP DentalSM are all trademarks
owned by Blue Cross Blue Shield Association.

Open Season is November 8 – midnight ET December 13

November 4, 2021
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— FOR RENT —

LEXINGTON
256 Cherokee Pond Ct.

4/2.5 $1800

PC #1211
PZ #109
PZ #310

2/2
2/1
2/1

USC & MIDLAND’S TECH

$

1050
$
840
$
850

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 17.35 +/- acres with two
docks and many lakefront opportunities for an asking price
of $445,000. This gently sloping acreage located less than
10 miles from Camden would allow you to build your
own private peaceful lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690 feet of water frontage on
the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw Recreation
Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing,
boating and fishing are all possible. This property is perfect
for a family compound or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet completely private because
of the extra acreage. Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water
and Lynches River Electric Power in this previously treefarmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to subdivide.
Bring any reasonable offers. For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236-8411 or nardis@
nationalland.com To see video and photos, the following
link will lead directly to the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/waterfront-acreage-with-docks

ADVERTISE IN THE FT. JACKSON LEADER. YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID
November 4, 2021
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Victory! Congress
passes daylight saving
bill, 1918

Daylight
Continued from Page 2
In February 1942, Congress implemented a law instating a national daylight saving time to help conserve fuel and “promote national security and defense,” which is why it was nicknamed “war
time.” The time zones were even known as that: Eastern War Time,
&  ! "  
But when the war ended in 1945, the law was once again repealed so individual states could establish their own standard time.
For the next two decades, there were no set rules for daylight
saving time, which caused a lot of confusion for the transportation
and broadcast industries. That changed for good in 1966, when
Congress passed the Uniform Time Act that set a national standard
time that permanently superseded local times. It established daylight saving time from the last Sunday in April to the last Sunday
in October.
Portions of the law have been changed a few times since, including to the dates when the “spring” forward and “fall” back happen.
The current policy was implemented by President George W. Bush
in 2005, extending daylight saving time by a few weeks. It now
   Y     Y 
in November.
While daylight saving time is a federal mandate, states can opt
out of it by passing a state law. Hawaii and Arizona don’t observe
it, though the Navajo Nation in northeastern Arizona does. Most
American territories, including Puerto Rico and Guam, don’t observe it, either.
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